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Attorney General James Supports Challenge of the 
Connection of Health Coverage to Immigration 
  

New York’s Attorney General, Letitia James, recently joined a coalition of 22 
Attorneys General and the City of New York in filing amicus briefs that support 
a lawsuit challenging the federal administration’s Health Insurance 
Proclamation, which limits entry of immigrants into the U.S. who do not possess 
certain health coverage or the ability to pay for medical care. The brief argues 
that this Proclamation unlawfully restricts applicants who would normally 
qualify for immigration visas, and is contradictory to laws passed by Congress, 
including the Congress’ Immigration and Nationality Act and Affordable Care 
Act. Click here for the AG’s press release.  

 

 

 

  

CMS Issues Proposed Rule Regarding Oversight and Fiscal 
Integrity of Medicaid Program 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1NHNBAna696ByJoqnEAzHbo5eQDJh3Zv8p-vQgMhIW0z6IpZ8Pe_OB3I9x4doB-KOYkChorKfvnCtBiwGhqm_CcDaf-dLsjEQyIiuYA40SgxvMvH5nTYl6L5RsdYWWKfHRmmWfx65ubvryT2QnZe1EfmWaS6Hy6e3D8aJuoyMLUU=&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1Pv_rA1AvGVTsyTkAaU4oukvgCW3OCHg6SoxS-qubwkOQVsiQrUJvVC6eXtR26gMH_LagTPrM3C2MGivaXuy9Mim1aHHf24r5t8UqPq1EWRVAsXLs_mXVe2Jl6-93p9615LawED07o04ykovyUrnFNdO3GyuO2pKNWn4mfcBSo-7jwmwduBcFM23AoTUtxf1h-0I-IiTvhmeg4E6Ji0Lxkw==&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==


Recently, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) issued the 
proposed Medicaid Fiscal Accountability Rule (CMS-2393-P) intended to 
reinforce the fiscal integrity of the Medicaid program, improve transparency of 
state supplemental payments and value-driven financing arrangements.  
  
This proposed rule establishes new reporting requirements for states regarding 
the disbursement of supplemental payments to Medicaid providers. This rule 
also establishes requirements intended to ensure state plan amendments 
proposing new supplemental payments are consistent with the proper and 
efficient operation of the state plan, and addresses financing of non-federal 
share of any Medicaid payment, including funds collected by health care related 
taxes and bona fide provider related donations.  
  
We will continue to monitor this rule and analyze the impact to the New York 
State Medicaid program and its participants. The rule will be open to public 
comment for 60 days once published in the Federal Register. 

 

 

 

  

Managed Care Policy and Planning Meeting 

  
On Thursday, the Department of Health (“DOH”) held the monthly Policy and 
Planning Meeting with the State’s Medicaid Managed Care plans.  
  
Highlights from the meeting include: 

 Mainstream Enrollment: Statewide enrollment for October was 
4,255,238, a 0.54% decrease since September (4,278,548) which continues 
the trend of declining enrollment in the mainstream program. Enrollment 
in NYC decreased by 0.67% and is now 2,452,037 (2,468,570). Upstate, 
enrollment was 1,803,201, a decline of 0.37% (1,809,978). The 
Department of Health said the decline does not appear to be linked to the 
Federal “Public Charge” Rule on Immigration, but they continue to 
monitor for impact.   

 HARP Enrollment: Specific enrollment figures were not presented. 
However, DOH announced that HARP enrollment increased by over 2,000 
enrollees in October, and the program now has 136,000 enrollees 
Statewide.  

 MCO Provider Enrollment in FFS Medicaid: The average number 
of new provider enrollment applications received weekly by the State has 
declined since August. The State announced they are making progress on 
reviewing applications and have reduced a lot of the backlog.  

 MLTC Enrollment: MLTC enrollment through the month of October is 
278,368, an increase of 2,210 from September (276,158) and an increase 
of 2,920 from August (273,226). Overall, the MLTC program has grown by 
12.58% since last November. The majority of this growth continues to be 
in the MLTC partial cap program, which is currently at 246,100, compared 
to 244,158 in September and 241,567 in August. Thus, the MLTC partial 
cap program was responsible for 1,942 of the 2,210 MLTC increase, or 
roughly 88% of the monthly growth. FIDA and MA continued their 
monthly enrollment declines (FIDA: 2,422 vs. 2,520; MA: 4,889 vs. 4,952). 
The decline for FIDA is expected, as the program is winding down but it is 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1BcYQ0zrVA73hxeL2-A7WQMvG9CrnxzZUBo0quHozzstBJ-za4-dUZKFcaEzTwJzdGHZPpHPQI7D1ha4yTY2PHKBijb5MQEDaxMHHuPzwHSQg-QGImCADkLZ1lx9_bJ9FTlYfarM-lADN5eT98AIiuEdmCMRtEHaaaG23xrMYdX-hlCfHWU05RE_cu3xTG_FkW1rwXQdG_E-lzI-mzZ0dgtX4P8d9id-I&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==


not clear why MA has declined by 18.6% since last November. PACE 
experienced a modest decline (5,743 vs. 5,752) while MAP continues to 
grow at the greatest percentage among all MLTC programs (17,778 vs. 
17,391 September, vs. 16,900 August). Since last November, the MAP 
program has grown by 43.83%.   

 FIDA: The FIDA demonstration is ending December 31, 2019. The 30-day 
notices must be received by members on, or before, December 3.  

 Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) Update: The deadline for 
submission to the RFI was November 7. DOH will summarize and share 
with stakeholders the elements of the vendor responses received. The 
information will be used to help determine NYS’s strategy and formulate a 
plan for EVV implementation.  

 MLTC SNF Carve-out and Lock-in: DOH is doing as much as work as 
possible to be ready to move forward with these changes once CMS 
approves the combined waiver request.  

 

 

 

  

DOH Posts APG Rate Updates 
  

The DOH has posted updates to Ambulatory Patient Group (APG) rates for select 
Hospitals, Diagnostic & Treatment Centers (D&TCs) and Ambulatory Surgery 
Centers (ASCs). Question regarding this rate update can be emailed to: 
dtcffsunit@health.ny.gov  

 

 

 

  

Regulatory Update 
 

Department of Health  
  

Midwifery Birth Centers 
 

The Department of Health has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking to set the 
standards for all free-standing birth centers to follow the structure of Article 28 
requirements. This regulation defines midwifery birth centers and sets 
standards that align with national evidence based standards.  
 

Under this regulation, midwifery birth centers within the State would require 
accreditation from a DOH approved organization, in lieu of routine Department 
surveillance. Additionally, a center must designate a director, of which may be a 
midwife, and must have collaborative relationships as required by State laws and 
this regulation. Staffing standards required under this regulation include the 
presence of at least two members trained and skilled in resuscitation at every 
birth, one for the patient giving birth and one for the newborn. The birth centers 
must also have quality assurance programs in place, as well as plans for 
emergency care, which include medical transfer as indicated.  
 

This rule is effective as of November 13, 2019 
 

Registered Nurses in the Emergency Department 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf4oZUATvW1s3T95KOyNAn3ay0vDusVz7zGnKiUNWYjkRyjJliSZMC1puFjd5KMsU9u_2B5TXo7krLXtC8-B0Aqc4QKW3uwuYKFtoE8RP0I54_pw-NFSqyAKuFT6JJoJ78345jMGrBVe9vH-IkkJRqWq2HFD14WgjgA==&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
mailto:dtcffsunit@health.ny.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha13XTRdbEenYCDU1Ea2tPpXcxIfYA3DAMruGHERxKUcF-642f_LcDGUEebQjUamo1_R6LLHLzTErfggJZj-9TAJhb8_IycYZXPBKVHg--LbNBLY3DR-YrCl_hBdwZMkaCfTqIyoMn0HaQ=&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==


DOH has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking that removes the minimum one-
year experience requirement for nursing services personnel in order to be 
present in specialty areas including, including emergency service areas. The 
experience requirement is replaced with competency requirements which 
include completion of training and education specific to the specialty area, along 
with ongoing education and competency maintenance. This rule is effective as of 
November 13, 2019.  
  
Patients’ Bill of Rights 

  
DOH has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking that revises the diagnostic and 
treatment centers (D&TCs) Patients’ Bill of Rights to require D&TCs to provide 
patients a list of the health plans and the hospitals that the center participates 
with as well as to receive an estimate of the amount they will be billed after 
services are rendered. This regulation is similar to provisions already in the 
Patients’ Bill of Rights associated with general hospitals to deter practices or 
errors of surprise billing. This rule is effective as of November 13, 2019.  
  
School Immunization Requirements  
  
DOH has re-issued a notice of emergency rulemaking that clarifies the process 
by which physicians can extend medical exemptions for children attending 
school or child daycare. These regulations align with the implementation of 
Chapter 35 of the Laws of 2019, enacted in response to the recent measles 
outbreak, and are intended to increase the number of students immunized 
against measles and to prevent the use of medical exemptions for non-medical 
purposes.  
  
Under these regulations, physicians issuing medical exemptions are required to 
complete the applicable medical exemption form approved by the State DOH or 
New York City Department of Education, specifically outlining the medical 
reason(s) preventing a child from being vaccinated, along with supporting 
justifications in order for an exemption. Additionally, the regulations propose to 
be consistent with national immunization recommendations and guidelines. The 
regulations also provide definition of the phrase “may be detrimental to the 
child’s health” for purposes of medical exemptions to vaccination requirements. 
  
This emergency rule has not yet been posted in the State Register.  
  
Secondary Syringe Exchange in New York State 

  
DOH has issued a notice of emergency rulemaking that authorizes second-tier 
of Syringe Exchange Programs (“SEPs”) approved by the Commissioner of 
Health. This regulation allows for the expansion of the State’s SEP through 
voluntary programs that meet certain requirements, complementing the current 
24 approved SEPs located throughout the State. This regulation would also allow 
pharmacies participating in the expanded syringe access program (“ESAP”) to 
post in store signage indicating that hypodermic syringes and needles may be 
purchased without a prescription, such that it is consistent with guidance issued 
by the Department. This rule is effective as of November 12, 2019, and has yet to 
be posted in the State Register.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1UYAlA1_7lgzfRVJQYh69Nv7zhyQdvE5tTpGsi2RQh3Rvuep6uh_TbQfLQDifqh6HYbMJdv45zEGRx8C7ShTJWogET1JMaSThs5l2Qr4KDN9cueSac_t5Erh01f8LGQTPG62RP8fbAVY=&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1UYAlA1_7lgzfRVJQYh69Nv7zhyQdvE5tTpGsi2RQh3Rvuep6uh_TbQfLQDifqh6HYbMJdv45zEGRx8C7ShTJWogET1JMaSThs5l2Qr4KDN9cueSac_t5Erh01f8LGQTPG62RP8fbAVY=&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1XR_ZtiBEhIAv5SErxK2xFkr_zVfvxaxtO6bGuX0fE3ydm8flrnJCBwzJ81VTQfFKluv008hH_d7QsNftQ643VEvyfL8NNsX67OFqw13ljozcj6zKE0tvBecbTjyiKid-2tVvpFXpaCcjBoH-D5etUZGJGPo4_CgKxsChhYFL3CNI4Y3tvBB5c_RMCSia2nXlwNo4qOldyBXH_6krh-fw2d3qVFRIBva-&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1Z26hAxTJOzvMUCyOgtaBgJzYzDaBXDFjYPiXIpj3PEh9N4rDVyaffxC2U29aExcOCIqoOaE6RM2nt-UNO-Dk1UGtD6Qv0p0doS33gWbbO-yJFgZuKZowUVMyRFKrH86SjEOIMfITC40CzNXY2aJAQytyTXvZfSjA43xzinOFRYuAh1Nid-dtQWZHeIvr2NurzQkqaj55CZtWeN6mDDYq7TvKaReVV990PRxkIaWEGx3CPJ-MQiNfCiwr9gme7efJ&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==


  

Office of Mental Health 

  
Definition of ‘‘Case Record, Clinical Record, Medical Record or Patient Record’’ 
  
The Office of Mental Health has issued a notice of proposed rulemaking to clarify 
that the term case record, clinical record, medical record, or patient record does 
not apply to the definition of “record” as set forth in Mental Hygiene Law 
(“MHL”) 9.01. The regulation intends to reduce administrative burden on 
facilities and make clear that the entire clinical chart of a patient does not need 
to be provided prior to every hearing pursuant to Article 9 of the MHL.  
  
This rule is open to public comment or 60 days from its posting in the State 
Register on November 13, 2019. 

 

 

 

  

Related Articles and Other News  
 

Governor Cuomo Announces New Actions to Address Higher Rates 
of Cancer in Suffolk County Cancer Study Area  
  
HealthCare.gov sign-ups down in 2nd week of ACA open enrollment 

 

 

 

  

Legislative Update 
  

After adjournment of the 2019 Legislative Session, bills that have passed both 
houses of the Legislature will continue to be delivered to the Governor in 
“batches” over the next few months. Once a bill has been delivered to the 
Governor, he has 10 days (excluding Sundays) to either sign the bill into law or 
veto the bill. 
  
The following bills were recently delivered to the Governor: 
  

 S5741 (Skoufis) / A7492 (Steck) – This Bill requires that DOH 
establish minimum benchmark reimbursement rates to be paid by 
managed care plans for Complex Rehabilitation Technology.  

 A407 (Cahill) / S4583 (Sanaders) – This Bill requires that nursing 
homes include in the statement of rights and responsibilities, a statement 
on the policy of the facility regarding the granting of physician privileges 
to residents.  

 A4071 (Gottfried) / S870 (Hoylman) – This Bill expands the 
membership of the Public Health and Health Planning Council (“PHHPC”) 
from 24 members to 36 members. The proposed membership would 
consist of thirty (30) members appointed by the Governor with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, and the six (6) remaining members to be 
appointed by the Governor, of which two are at the recommendation of the 
Temporary President of the Senate, two at the recommendation of the 
Speaker of the Assembly, and one each at the recommendation of the 
minority leaders of Senate and the Assembly.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1Sr920Z3AasKEynV2IW7KS6di_0FhK3JLrb_Wb63C7cNi-xqn9xrigjWcqGb_U0sPlZPC3_NvYSSYiaMwP-PkCEoPIEFyYLe0ebFJJxw2A2T_9kaIsbCdXiOsDle27vySROebV0Skq6U=&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1CTOxpS55xsqaBPVTrgMFpAgOIwBDrX2JBXuc6H9nIRfyNF4BuzZCfWaogyDyG7rKcM3znwmBLD02hBOT_DgmWBjpe4JASkdu1Yl7pMBceSBc8aKnXG-CgABT759aQ3_DYNqganuIowvRfwEWHpenvQAHtddQuZXtdYq-whK9yf-cvWW-jVDp_Wolbojd0hS9Fi1SBc-QoSCqFSP_UE_-cjlCPlPSkD0P&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1CTOxpS55xsqaBPVTrgMFpAgOIwBDrX2JBXuc6H9nIRfyNF4BuzZCfWaogyDyG7rKcM3znwmBLD02hBOT_DgmWBjpe4JASkdu1Yl7pMBceSBc8aKnXG-CgABT759aQ3_DYNqganuIowvRfwEWHpenvQAHtddQuZXtdYq-whK9yf-cvWW-jVDp_Wolbojd0hS9Fi1SBc-QoSCqFSP_UE_-cjlCPlPSkD0P&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1QZlmLy07HK50aDTFdrybfK6RyN5bmbiZenK-EUCDkXQ-ruReFVb21zKd2OdsfHKfqUaAcpCRXL4kj_Ub1i8KanohulY7iI4hagk3032J5aiGBinrxKCwlBMXYPcVpSui&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxfwjYmVrwDqCAeYVPsvPHaG4w56nfQF_dPxxgc--ldrQ_HuZNhBOegOvFK5XsJb7yrCvNFMRDYklEqw_vMjNLB018lM1EBsbrtvh9y3c-joRJvRildngzVnowrmTPtK8fewN038ckyEkB&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha1GlTLlsUYm6HFySLgFkOHxktT6RmBwtbWwwxYypR0hN-wfytXGCEU6bLP-m0cB3hlVGKso-ksAvJukve1q2w7hM0ueonGiSC9xyVj1OcRGxLjevIwC6MNqlKZ70JBq_5X&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E47wSpTIkadJYr4uNsFnNfmo_q-ZmYq92Gvmij2nz7xKCcgeQ1lxf7Y8c_fToha19wCV8IKS5iyZTgJWqrvNMM-bazKfsEOfAgcy20y6uvzVySjVHqGNh5XeVQD4cVhxeqknxQPV9hAI7qbLkWGI4iR5ZAjzchDd5u2moSv4sZtlDAJli_k-PCQNuagYWNpS&c=uTXB5gx6rr9Wsd-eShZ2ufHLieKdlWNDiKfxVA5zBYIugrnWV7GO8A==&ch=Je7MkY0rIBrRll36MJ8dxf0jSB7b_sNtah9w4cCM2bLlJgY82yeF8A==


 S3421A (Savino) / A648A (Bronson) – This Bill enables mental 
health practitioners licensed pursuant to Article 163 of the Education Law 
to bill Medicaid directly for their services within their scope of practice.  

 

 

 

  

Calendar 
 

Wednesday, 
November 20, 2019 

 

Public Health and Health Planning Council's – Health 
Planning Committee Meeting  
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

 

  

  

Thursday, 
November 21, 2019 

 

Public Health and Health Planning Council 
Committee Day – Establishment and Project Review 
Committee  
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

 

  

  

Thursday, 
November 21, 2019 

 

New York State AIDS Advisory Council Meeting  
10:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.  

 

  

  

Friday, November 
22, 2019 

 

Public Hearing - Assembly Standing Committee on 
Aging – Roosevelt Hearing Room C, Legislative Office 
Building, 2nd Floor, Albany, New York  

Subject: Programs and services offered by Area 
Agencies on Aging for older New Yorkers and their 
caregivers. - 10:00 a.m.   

 

  

  

Monday, November 
25, 2019 

 

Joint Public Hearing - Senate Standing Committee on 
Health and Assembly Standing Committee on Health 
- County Office Building Legislative Chambers 244 
Fair St Kingston, NY 12401  

Subject: Feedback and recommendations from 
patients, patient advocates, health care providers, 
health coverage providers, labor, employers and other 
stakeholders about the New York Health Act and its 
specific provisions - 10:00 a.m.  

 

 

 

  

QUICK LINKS  
 
NYS Department of Health --- NYS DOH –Meetings, Hearings & Special 
Events --- Medicaid Redesign Team --- Senate Health Committee Website --
- Assembly Health Committee Updates --- NYS Division of Budget  
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